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Due to the complicated coalbed methane (CBM) occurrence conditions and the diverse geological structures in China, the
promotion and application of the coal and gas simultaneous extraction technology have been seriously restricted. In view of this,
this paper chooses Qingdong Coal Mine protection layer mining and CBM extraction field practice as the research background.
Firstly, based on the similar material simulation experiment that simulates coal mining, the dynamic changing pattern of a
mining field’s overburdened strata and corresponding stress are obtained, the relationship between gas desorption and stress can
then be clarified. Further, with the help of the fractal theory and box counting method, the fracture development characteristics
of the overlying strata are quantitatively described on the basis of experimental images. Finally, by building a model for
calculating the penetrability coefficient of coal seam based on fractal dimension of mining fissure and analyzing the relationship
between fissure development and fractal dimension, the gas migration law and the fissure development areas of #7 and #8
overburden strata where CBM concentrates can be revealed and determined. According to the orientation of the area mentioned
above, the location of the CBM pumping field in relation to the coal seam roof and the arrangement of CBM extraction
boreholes can be optimized, which make CBM extraction efficient. Meanwhile, the risk of coal and gas outburst is significantly
reduced when the CBM concentration is controlled within 0.2% to 0.6% outside the corner of the working face and 0.1% to
0.35% in return flow, which is lower than 0.8%, the threshold of CBM concentration.

1. Introduction

In recent years, with China’s increasing emphasis on coal
mine safety especially on the safe production of coalbed
methane (CBM), for different CBM reservoir characteristics,
a series of theories and techniques for mine disaster preven-
tion and efficient green resource exploitation have been pro-
posed [1–5]. Among all coal mine disasters, coal and gas
outbursts caused by gas pressure (also known as methane
pressure), ground stress, and other related factors are the big-
gest threat to coal mine safety [6, 7]. Therefore, effectively
improving the CBM drainage rate and reducing its pressure

have become the key to preventing coal and gas outburst
disasters and securing the environment for coal and CBM
coexploitation. China has a potential to contain significant
hydrocarbon resources [8]. But due to the complicated
CBM occurrence and most reservoirs are close-knit with
high-gas pressure and low gas permeability, CBM exploita-
tion is prone to trigger disasters, such as rock burst and coal
and gas outbursts. Even though in soft coal seam with high
ground stress, due to high gas pressure, hole collapse and
plugging are also common during the construction of CBM
drilling, which seriously restricts the efficiency of CBM
extraction [9, 10]. It has been widely acknowledged that coal
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is a porous medium with the dual fissure-pore structure like
most rock masses [11, 12], the permeability of coal seam is
closely related to the development of its dual fissure-pore
structure [13]. Therefore, some scholars have proposed many
methods to promote the porous structure development to
improve CBM extraction rate, decrease the possibility of coal
and gas outbursts, and achieve safe efficient simultaneous
extraction of coal and gas. Under the Ostrava–Karvina Coal-
field geo-mining site conditions, [14] adopted a suitable des-
tress blasting (long-hole drilling and blasting) to prefracture
the identified competent strata from both gate roads in
advance. Some scholars believed that pulsating hydraulic
fracturing must be carried out to improve the permeability
of coal seam, and both the fissure mechanism and the gas
seepage in the crack need to be studied deeply [15, 16]. [17]
presented the procedures and results of numerical modelling
of different stimulation methods and pointed out the hydro-
fracturing and jet slotting as stimulating methods can poten-
tially enhance methane drainage from the analyzed seam.
[18] combined theoretical research and field tests to exploit
high-pressure air blasting for cracking and permeability
enhancement. For China coal seam group mining, the pro-
tective layer mining technology is widely adopted [19, 20].
Normally, the mining of one layer contributes to the unload-
ing of ground stress within adjacent areas and permeability
increasing in nearby coal seams. Specifically speaking, this
technology develops and correspondently creates fractures,
thereby increasing the permeability of high-pressure and
low-permeability CBM reservoirs, which ensures a better
environment for CBM exploitation [21–23]. This technology
relies on the find of a CBM-rich area, which is mainly based
on the development of the surrounding coal and rock mass’
fissures and pores, along with the CBM flow mechanism
during mining processes. Some researches [24–29] show
that coal, as a porous medium with a fissure-porosity
dual-structure, has complex structural characteristics and
obvious fractal characteristics inside of itself. Scholars use
fractal dimensions to quantitatively describe the complex
and disordered structure. Additionally, [30] proposed that
a systematic definition of complex fractal porous media
has contributed to simplifying the quantitative evaluation
of multiscale structures, and the coal seam is a kind of
structure with engineering properties. Meanwhile, it is
believed that the distribution of the coal seam’s mining-
inducted fissures has strong self-similarity and fractal
characteristics [31]. Therefore, it is especially simple and
efficient for analyzing the fissure evolution to combine the
fractal theory with the similar material simulation experi-
ment in laboratory which can reflect the field situation well
when monitoring the spatio-temporal evolution of fissures
in engineering is difficult [32, 33].

According to the Qingdong Coal Mine geological pro-
specting report, it is found that there are 218 faults in the
whole mine field. The existence of a large number of faults
makes high-pressure gas gather. And the coal body in this
area is soft, so the permeability of the coal seam decreases
as mining depth grows. So, based on the above engineer-
ing geological conditions, an approach to achieve simulta-
neous coal and gas extraction through protective layer

mining technology is proposed. To improve the efficiency
of CBM drainage, the key of the technology is to accu-
rately determine the CBM-rich area and rationally arrange
the drainage drilling field and borehole. At present, the
approximate area is generally obtained by a similar mate-
rial simulation experiment combined with the gas migra-
tion theory, but the geological complexity of mining
engineering tends to bring a lot of errors. Therefore, based
on the similar material simulation experiment, the similar
material model is corresponding to the field stratigraphic
distribution, and the experimental model of similar mate-
rial simulation is subdivided into 10 grids in the laboratory.
And combined with the fractal box dimension method to
quantitatively analyze the development degree of each grid
fissure, by analyzing the relationship between fissure devel-
opment, fractal dimension and gas migration law, we can
accurately obtain the CBM-rich area and optimize the
location of the CBM extraction field and the layout of
the CBM extraction boreholes. Meanwhile, corresponding
approaches can be adopted for higher CBM extraction effi-
ciency and lower possibility of coal and gas outburst. In a
nutshell, this paper attempts to put forward a new quanti-
tative analysis method for safe coal and gas simultaneous
extraction in adjacent coal seams based on similar material
simulation experiment and thereby provide a new perspec-
tive for the optimization of CBM extraction and permeabil-
ity enhancement in coal seams featuring high-pressure and
low-permeability.

2. Brief Introduction of High Gas Pressure and
Low Permeability Coal Seam Group

Qingdong Coal Mine is located in Suixi County, Huaibei
City, Anhui Province, eastern China. It is dominated by coal
seams No.7 and No.8 with an average total thickness of
9.23m. The on-site measurement shows that the maximum
gas pressure of coal seam No.7 is 1.8MPa, the maximum
gas content is 8.72m3/t•r, and its Protodyakonov’s coefficient
is 0.22, while the maximum gas pressure of coal seam No.8 is
1.51MPa, the maximum gas content is 8.56m3/t•r, and its
Protodyakonov’s coefficient is 0.25. Measurements at work-
ing face 828 of working area 82 show that the permeability
coefficient of the main coal seam is less than 10mD. There-
fore, coal seams No.7 and No.8 constitute a typical high-
pressure and low-permeability CBM reservoir group. Taking
the above geological and gas occurrence situations into con-
sideration, this paper proposes to exploit coal seam No.7 as
the upper protective layer before the exploitation of coal
seam No.8, as coal seam No.7’s exploitation helps fissures
to develop within the coal seam and strata and forms a
CBM-rich area during coal seam No.8’s mining process.
Then, high location drilling holes are constructed to conduct
intensified CBM extraction within the CBM-rich area to
reduce the gas pressure within coal seam No.8 and the risk
of coal and gas outburst during mining and simultaneous
coal and gas extraction. Figure 1 shows the location of the
CBM reservoir group and the occurrence of coal seams and
rock strata.
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3. Experimental Study on Spatiotemporal
Evolution of Overlying Strata’s Fissures

3.1. Physical Similar Material Simulation Experiment. Based
on the physical similar material simulation experiment, we
constructed a physical model to simulate the influence
exerted by the overburden strata slumping during the mining
of coal seams No.7 and No.8. The comparison between the
overburden strata motion laws and fracture distribution
characteristics during simultaneous mining turned out to
be helpful to optimize CBM extraction in adjacent coal seams
with high-pressure and low-permeability. The evolution of
the key stratum plays a vital role in the process of coal-
bearing strata caving because key stratum’s breaking is a
determining factor for rock stratum movement and mine
pressure. The key stratum within the overburden strata of
coal seams No.7 and No.8 can be determined with the help
of a discriminant formula [34]. Then, materials such as sand,
cement, gypsum, CaCO3, and water are further selected as
experimental aggregates. Based on the Figure 1 histogram
of coal and rock, simulated rock strata are constructed
according to a certain proportion of different aggregates;
the specific parameters of material ratio and laying sequence
are shown in Table 1.

Figure 2 demonstrates the simulationmodel simulating the
work face during the mining process. The 2.5m plane model
frame is selected with the analogous simulation model posses-
sing a size of 250 × 30 × 128 cm (length × width × height).
The similar conditions determined in our experiment are as
follows:

Geometric similarity ratio : αl = lp/lm = 100 ð1Þ

where αl is the geometric similarity constants; lp stands for
the prototype length; and lm stands for the model length.
Meanwhile, according to the similarity theory, the bulk den-

sity similarity constant ασ = 1:6, and the stress similarity con-
stant ασ = 160.

3.2. Analysis of the Caving Law of Overburden Strata and Its
Pressure Relief Effect during Coal Seam Mining Process

3.2.1. Overburden Movement Theory of the Goaf. The gas in
the working face airflow during mining mainly comes from
coal seam, goaf and adjacent coal seam; the gas emission
from the goaf and adjacent coal seams mainly occurs in
the coal seams mining fissures, which means a large amount
of adsorbed gas is desorbed. Therefore, in order to effec-
tively prevent coal and gas outburst disasters and improve
coalbed methane drainage efficiency, it is necessary to clarify
the evolution characteristics of fissures within overlying
strata.

The research indicates that the damage of the overlying
strata motion in the goaf of the working face is divided into
bending breakage and shear failure [35]. That is, as the work-
ing face advances, the top layer of the coal seam gradually
undergoes stretch bending under the stress. When the lower
space permits, the bending settlement develops to the limit of
the rock mass, and cracking occurs in the middle and end of
the rock mass until its collapse. When the distance of the
lower movement space is sufficiently large, the suspended
and exposed rock formations in the middle are gradually
developed from the pending settlement to fracture collapse.
At the same time, the suspension beam of suspended
and exposed rock formations after coal seam mining can
be simplified as the embedded solid beams structure sup-
ported by the coal pillars in front of the work face, and
embedded fixation is shown in Figure 3(a). The force of
beam structure is provided by the upper rock layer and
transmitted to the two ends of the beam, that is, the
embedded part, it is judged whether the “rock beam” is
cracked or broken by analyzing the stress state of the
beam body.
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Table 1: The specific parameters of material ratio and laying sequence.

No. Lithology Thickness/m Rock total weight/kg Sand/kg CaCO3/kg Gypsum/kg Water/kg Cement/kg

1 Mudstone 4.78 38.2 30.6 5.4 2.3 4.8

2 Siltstone 3.12 25 21.4 1.1 2.5 3.1

3 Mudstone 5.9 47.2 37.8 6.6 2.8 5.9

4 No. 82 coal seam 8 64 48 11.2 4.8 8

5 Mudstone 2.05 16.4 13.1 2.3 1 2.1

6 Siltstone 5.49 43.9 37.6 1.9 4.4 5.5 1

7 Fine sandstone 2.42 19.4 17.6 0.9 2.4

8 Mudstone 4.29 34.3 27.5 4.8 2.1 4.3

9 Fine sandstone 10 80 72.7 3.6 10 1

10 Siltstone 2.8 22.4 19.2 1 2.2 2.8

11 Mudstone 1.15 9.2 7.4 1.3 0.6 1.2

12 No. 7 coal seam 1.8 14.4 10.8 2.5 1.1 1.8

13 Fine sandstone 3.9 31.2 28.4 1.4 3.9

14 Siltstone 5.15 41.2 35.3 1.8 4.1 5.2 1

15 Fine sandstone 0.9 7.2 6.5 0.3 0.9

16 Mudstone 3.5 28 22.4 3.9 1.7 3.5

17 Coal seam 0.45 3.6 2.7 0.6 0.3 0.5

18 Mudstone 20.9 166.8 133.4 23.4 10 20.9

19 Fine sandstone 7.35 58.8 53.5 2.7 7.4 1

20 Mudstone 4.2 33.6 26.9 4.7 2 4.2

21 Coal seam 0.4 3.2 2.4 0.6 0.2 0.4

22 Mudstone 1.1 8.8 7 1.2 0.5 1.1

23 Fine sandstone 2.65 21.2 19.3 1 2.7

24 Mudstone 7.5 60 48 8.4 3.6 7.5

25 Coal and mudstone 1.15 9.2 6.9 1.6 0.7 1.2

26 Mudstone 8.1 64.8 51.8 9.1 3.9 8.1

27 Coal and mudstone 1.35 10.8 8.1 1.9 0.8 1.4

28 Mudstone 4.25 34 27.2 4.8 2 4.3

29 Fine sandstone 2.7 21.6 19.6 1 2.7

Key stratum

Key stratum

128 cm

250 cm
30 cm

C
olorizing
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Figure 2: Model layout and key stratum location.
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Taking the beam body as an example, the bending
moments at the end point A and the middle point O are,
respectively:

MA =
qL20
12 = q1 + q2ð ÞL20

12

M0 =
qL20
24 = q1 + q2ð ÞL20

24

ð2Þ

where q1 is the product of the bulk density of rock formation
γ and the thickness m, KN/m2; q2 is load on the upper part of
the beam ∑n

i=1miri, KN/m
2;MA,Mo is the bending moments

at the end point A and the middle point O, KN·m. L0 is the
distance of suspended and exposed beam structure, m.

From the above two equations, the maximum tensile
stress at the end of the beam body is:

σA = MA

W
≥ σt½ �

W = m2

6

8>><
>>:

ð3Þ

whereW is the sectionmodulus of the beam,m2. σA is the ten-
sile stress of point point A, Pa; m is the strata thickness, m.

Therefore, when the end of the rock mass exceeds the
range of tensile force, cracking will occur, and the rock beam
structure will become the model of charpy force as shown in
Figure 3(b), the end bending moment will gradually decrease,
and the central bending moment will start to increase. When
it reaches 2 times of the initial value, the rock mass must be
pulled apart, and the tensile stress value gradually develops
to 3 times of the initial value until the rock mass collapses.
The force analysis of this structural beam and the condition
for the shear breaking of the model of charpy force is as
follows.

τmax = τ½ �

τmax =
3Qmax
2S

Qmax =
q1 + q2ð ÞLG

2

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

ð4Þ

where τmax is the maximum shear stress of the beam shearing
surface, Pa; ½τ� is the shear strength of beam structure, Pa;

Qmax is the maximum shear stress of beam structure, Pa; S is
the shearing resisting surface of beam structure, m; LG is the
span of suspended and exposed beam structure, m.

When the tensile stress in the middle of the beam struc-
ture does not reach its limit value, the cracking surface at
the end of the beam structure is insufficient due to the shear
resistance, and the shear stress exceeds the limit, rock col-
lapse occurs off. According to the breaking condition of the
rock beam, it can be seen that after the formation of the goaf,
due to the expansion of the caving rock and the increase of
the suspension distance, the overburden layer begins to break
layer by layer, which is a process that changes with space and
time.

At the same time, with the mining of the working face,
the overburden layer of the goaf loses its support and begins
to deform, break, and collapse under the action of ground
stress and self-weight, forming a region with distinct charac-
teristics from the bottom up: caving zone, fissure zone, and
bending zone, referred to as “vertical three region” [36].

Due to the different distance from the coal seam, the
stress influence is also different. The rock formation near
the goaf becomes a broken and discontinuous caving zone.
The accumulation of fallen rock blocks in the goaf has a good
supporting effect on the upper rock formation. Therefore, the
rock formation in the upper part of the caving zone gradually
becomes a fissure zone. As the working face advances and the
goaf range gradually extends, the rock movement and the
height of the fissure zone are gradually stabilized, and from
the top of the fissure zone to the surface, it becomes the bend-
ing zone. Meanwhile, according to the empirical calculation
method [37], the “vertical three region” distribution area of
the goaf of the No.7 and No.8 coal seams in Qingdong Coal
Mine can be estimated.

3.2.2. Analysis of the Caving Law of Overburden Strata and Its
Fracture Development during Protected SeamMining Process.
As shown in Figure 4, coal seam No.8 was cut out 35m from
the left side of the model; excavation was carried out accord-
ing to the excavation method of coal seam No.7, and then the
development of fractures in its roof was observed and
recorded.

As shown in Figure 4, when the working face of the model
advances to 40m, the distance of coal seam No.8’s unsup-
ported roof grows, and bed separated fissures emerge and
expand due to the rock beam’s large degree of settling. Once
it advances to 45m, the immediate roof begins to collapse.
50m results in the caving of upper roof, whose breaking angle
at the opening and working faces are 61° and 50°, respectively.

Some studies [35] have revealed that as the working face
advances directly, the immediate roof continues to fall, and
the main roof begins to experience periodic collapse. Mean-
while, fractures develop upwards due to mining, which con-
tributes to the appearance of a large area of developed
fractures above inferior key strata. When the working face
advances to 55m, the main roof begins to experience periodic
collapse, and the lower part of the rock formation starts to
move downward. As the working face advances to 67m, the
inferior key strata completely break, and large vertical dis-
placement emerges. Additionally, the accumulation of the
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Figure 3: The model of embedded solid beams and the model of
charpy force.
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inferior key strata is more regular than that of underlying
strata once it breaks. Meanwhile, the fissures develop rapidly
in the soft strata above, and the breaking angle at the opening
and working faces are 65° and 58°, respectively. According to
the “vertical three region” theory [36], the height of the cav-
ing is 15m, and the fissure zone is up to 23m high. When the
working surface advances to approximately 75m, the main
key stratum helps to support the caving strata from the goaf
of coal seam No.7 above due to its higher strength. Therefore,
the inferior key strata act as a cantilever beam structure at the
working surface after breaking, which is attributed to the
increase of the caving span of the goaf’s overlying strata.
Afterwards, at 77m, the length growth of the overhanging
strata in the goaf, the collapses periodically of inferior key
strata as the working face advances increases the risk of
caving that leads to the breaking of the coal seam No.8’s
key-stratum and subsequent movement of a large number
of broken strata in the overlying strata. Under the circum-
stance, the originally compacted and closed fissures are reo-
pened due to the mining process. At this spot, the breaking
angle at the open-off cut and the working surface are 65°

and 58°, respectively. The height of the caving zone is 27m,
while the height of the fissure zone is 79m.When the excava-
tion of model proceeds to 130m, it can be clearly observed
that the rock beams at the open-off cut and the working face
have broken into trapezoidal structure, and fissures are fully
developed in the waistline region of the trapezoidal structure.
Meanwhile, the main key stratum of coal seam No.8 demon-
strates obvious bending and sinking, similar to that of a
masonry beam, the arrangement of broken fissures is rela-
tively even, and the breaking angle at the open-off cut and
the working surface are 67° and 65° at 130m, respectively.
Caving zone’s height ranges between 25m and 27m, and
the fissure zone is approximately 79m high, which is mainly
distributed in the upper layer of coal seam No.7’s goaf.
Therefore, we believe that during the mining process of coal
seam No.8, the breaking of the key strata can easily affect the
caving zone of coal seam No.7’s goaf, that is, it helps form a
secondary mining-affected area with a wide range of influ-
ence and a large free space in a very short time and create
conditions for the formation of CBM-rich area.

3.2.3. Analysis of Pressure Relief Effect after Adopting
Protective Layer Mining. To monitor the change under stress
in coal seam No. 8 during the mining of coal seam No.7, 4
stress sensors were laid in the roof of the simulated coal seam
No. 8 in our simulation experiment. Initially, the sensor value
was set to zero, and Figure 5 demonstrates the change in coal
seam No. 8 as coal seam No.7’s working face proceeds.

As shown in Figure 5, the stress begins to gradually
increase as coal seam No.7’s working face advances closer
to the measurement point, indicating that coal seam No.8 is
affected by the mining of coal seam No.7. To be more spe-
cific, the strata above coal seam No.8 begin to expand and
the pressure gradually reduces. As coal seam No.7’s working
face advances, the stress grows and reaches its climax, and
coal seam No.8’s pressure relief effect would demonstrate
its full strength. Further, due to the caving and compaction
of coal seamNo.7’s overlying strata, the stress value gradually
decreases after reaching the maximum. It was noticed during
our experiment that sensor 1, 2, 3, and 4 began to demon-
strate depressurization when they were 23.5m, 19.5m,
25m, and 25m ahead of coal seam No.7’s working face,
respectively. Additionally, sensor 1, 2, 3, and 4 records its cli-
max stress value at 25.5m, 23.5m, 26.5m, and 26m, respec-
tively, indicating that when the working face of coal seam
No.7 (protective layer) is pushed to this distance, the pressure
of coal seam No.8 is sufficiently relieved. Therefore, we con-
clude that the depressurization of coal seam No.8 caused by
the mining of coal seam No.7 will be beneficial to the desorp-
tion of a large amount of adsorbed gas, ensuring the safety
growth of the CBM extraction volume and the effective
reduction of the gas pressure.

4. Analysis of Evolution Law of Mining Fissures
Based on Fractal Theory

4.1. Quantitative Characterization Method of Fissure
Development Based on Fractal Geometry Theory. As shown
in Figure 6, coal seam No.8 has been mined for 130m.
According to above conclusions, the overlying migration
strata are divided into two 24m long slanted strips that are
parallel to the breaking line [38], and then the inclined strips

40 m

67 m

45 m

70 m

No. 8 coal seam mining distance

50 m

77 m

55 m

130 m

Figure 4: The law of model rock collapse during mining.
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are further divided into 10 grids with a height of 20m in the
direction perpendicular to the breaking line before they are
numbered; the center orientation of each grid is as shown
in Table 2. Then, the values are introduced into MATLAB
software in turn and preprocessed into grayscale images
according to the image features, and a fast Fourier forwar-
d/inverse transform and ideal low-pass filter are used to
adjust different cutoff frequencies, D0, to filter the high-
frequency portion and obtain multiple filtering enhanced
images. The optimal cutoff frequency D0 is 250. Then, the
thresholds are determined by an iterative method to obtain
a binarized image. Finally, the definition of the observation
scale (with a square side length of 2 to 110 pixels) based on

the box counting method is determined to find the fractal
model of the fissure structure [39]. Therefore, we can obtain
the macro-meso structure’s surface area fractal dimensions
for the coal and rock mass during the mining process,
thereby analyzing the relationship between the development
degree of mining fissures and the fractal dimension.

4.2. Fractal Dimension Measurement Results and Analysis.
The calculation results of porosity and fractal dimension of
each grid are shown in Figure 7.

It can be seen from Figure 7 that the fractal dimension
has a positive correlation trend with the increase of porosity,
that is, the fractal dimension becomes larger as the degree of
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development of mining fissures increases. Therefore, the
fractal dimension obtained from the similar material simula-
tion experiment image can quantitatively describe the devel-
opment of the overlying strata’s mining-inducted fissures.
According to the curves in the figure, it is considered that
mining-inducted fissures develop better in the region where
grids 3-2, 4-1, 4-2, and 5-2 are located than in other regions.
Theoretically [40, 41], the abovementioned fissure develop-
ment regions can provide sufficient space for the desorption
of adsorbed gas and the flow of free gas within the coal seam,
and the similar material simulation experiment model shows
that the area where grid 4-1 and 4-2 are located in coal seam
No.7’s mining area. At the same time, the goaf area may be
mistakenly identified as a fissure area during measurement,
and the calculation results also show that the fractal dimen-
sion is greater than 1.9 and close to 2. Therefore, according
to the actual situation, the area where the two grids are
located cannot be defined as the CBM enrichment area.

4.3. Relationship between the Penetrability Coefficient and the
Fractal Dimension. [42] made an analogy between coarse
spots or bulges on the surfaces of islands or buildings on
earth and pores in a porous medium and obtained the fractal
scaling law for fissure size distribution in a porous medium:

−dN =DλDmaxλ
− D+1ð Þdλ ð5Þ

where N is the number of fissures with a diameter exceeding
λ; D is the fractal dimension of the fissure area, which is rep-
resented as a function of the porous medium porosity n,
maximum fissure diameter λmax and minimum fissure diam-
eter λmin.

Therefore, the porous medium porosity can be calculated
by the theoretical fissure area fractal dimension:

n = λmin/λmaxð Þ2−D ð6Þ

Due to the influence of mining, the porosity of each
region is different, the influence factors of the porosity are
expressed in Equation (6), the microcells inside the goaf are
defined as isotropic medium, and the penetrability coefficient
can be calculated by Kozeny-Carman [3]:

e = a
n3

1 − nð Þ2M2
s

ð7Þ

where e is the penetrability coefficient; a is the empirical coef-
ficient, value is 0.2; n is the porosity;MS is the specific surface
area of pore skeleton in porous media, m.

Bringing Equation (6) to Equation (7), the relationship
between fractal dimension and penetrability coefficient can
be given:

e = a
λmin/λmaxð Þ3 2−Dð Þ

1 − λmin/λmaxð Þ2−D
h i2

M2
s

ð8Þ

According to the above law of development of mining fis-
sures, when the minimum fissure diameter is fixed, the max-
imum fissure diameter and fractal dimension become larger
as the degree of development of mining fissures increases.
At the same time, it can be seen from Equation (8) that the
penetrability coefficient of the coal seam also increases with
the increase of the fractal dimension and the maximum
diameter of the fissure, that is, the region with larger fractal
dimension is more favorable for the desorption and migra-
tion of gas, thereby forming the CBM-rich area.

4.4. CBM-Rich Area Determination. Based on above analysis,
after the mining of coal seamNo.7, a CBM accumulation area
emerges at the area where grid 3-2 is located. The main rea-
son for this is that with the continuous advancement of coal
seam No.7’s working face, the inferior key stratum bends
gradually, and the soft rock stratum loses its support, result-
ing in a large number of separation cracks in the soft rock
between the inferior key stratum and the main key stratum
in the upper part of coal seam No.7. Afterwards, when the
main key stratum gradually begins to bend and break, a large
number of lateral and vertical fissures appear in the lower
strata of the main key stratum of coal seam No.7. Further,
the CBM accumulation area is gradually formed in the area
where the 3-2 grid is located under the stratum stress pro-
vided by the periodic break of the upper roof. The formation
of the CBM-rich area will facilitate the migration and diffu-
sion of high-pressure gas within coal seam No.8, providing
a prerequisite for the safer mining of coal seam No.8. The
area where grid 5-2 is located is in the CBM accumulation
area of coal seam No.8. The formation of this area is mainly
due to the breaking of the main key stratum of coal seam
No.8 and its large-scale impact out from suddenly sinking
onto the overburden strata that have been broken or are
going to be broken. Meanwhile, the sinking of the key stra-
tum of coal seam No.7 is a continuous process, and the strata

Table 2: Grid distances.

Grids
Vertical distance from coal

seam No.8’s floor (m)

The distance from foot
of perpendicular to coal
seam No.8’s opening (m)

Grids
Vertical distance from coal

seam No.8’s floor (m)

The distance from foot of
perpendicular to coal

seam No.8’s opening (m)

1-1 93.73 71.03 1-2 99.52 94.96

2-1 74.87 76.53 2-2 80.66 100.46

3-1 56.01 82.03 3-2 61.80 105.96

4-1 37.15 87.53 4-2 42.94 111.46

5-1 18.29 93.03 5-2 24.08 116.96
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Figure 7: Continued.
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underneath will experience a large-scale sinking movement
as the key stratum of coal seam No.8 sinks. It is obvious that
the movement of a large number of strata underneath is
attributed to the formation of a large number of fissures,
which also helps the formation of the CBM accumulation
area.

The movement of the abovementioned overburden strata
and the formation of the fissure zone will further connect the
primary and secondary fissures, providing channels for gas
circulation, causing a sudden decrease of the gas pressure
within the region, and forming a pressure difference between
the upper and lower portions, which enables CBM to flow
into the region. Meanwhile, the CBM in the upper portion
of the coal seam No.7’s fissure zone and the goaf of coal seam
No.8 simultaneously flow into the region and form a CBM
accumulation area. Additionally, the periodic breaking of
the coal seam No.8’s key stratum forms a respiration zone
between the strata, so that the CBM continuously accumu-
lates. Therefore, the CBM extraction in the area can reduce
the CBM content on the one hand and form the negative
pressure on the other hand to maintain the CBM pressure
and flow within the region. Overall, it helps the CBM to
migrate along the fissure zone into free space, thereby reduc-
ing the CBM emission at the working face.

5. Engineering Application

5.1. Practice at CBM Extraction Field. According to the
experimental results which are the quantitative analysis of
the fissure development in the subregion and the actual situ-
ation on the site, in order to further improve the CBM extrac-

tion rate and solve gas pressure overrun at coal seam No.8’s
working face after depressurization, it is necessary to con-
struct an upper drilling field between coal seams No.7 and
No.8 to perform lower interception and extract the CBM
concentrated at the low, thereby fulfilling safe coal and gas
mining. The final boreholes shown in Figure 8 lie in deep area
where grid 5-2 is located.

When designing the drilling field, the height of the high-
level borehole should be determined according to the forma-
tion characteristics of the secondary mining-affected area
and the distance from coal seam No.7’s goaf to coal seam
No.8’s roof. Therefore, taking the distribution of mining-
inducted fissures within coal seam No.8’s roof into consider-
ation, we intend to control the hole bottom position within
the range of grid 5-2. According to the analysis, the high-
level boreholes are staggered in parallel, that is, the front
and the latter row of boreholes share the same normal length
while having different horizontal distances, and the front row
is 40m ahead, relatively. The actual construction parameters
of the upper drilling field are shown in Table 3.

5.2. Analysis of Intensified CBM Extraction. To fully demon-
strate the relationship between the location of the borehole
and the average extraction concentration within the bore-
hole, as shown in Figure 9(a), the average concentration
within each borehole in the stope during the CBM extraction
period is recorded during the field test. For the purpose of
further analyzing the influence of mining on CBM extraction,
the variation of the mixed gas concentration in the drilling
field No.1 and No.2 during the extraction is as shown in
Figure 9(b). Furthermore, Figure 9(c) illustrates the gas
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Figure 7: The calculation results of porosity and fractal dimension of each grid. (a) The relationship between fractal dimension and porosity.
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concentration at the working face’s upper corner and return
air way when drilling field No.2 is operational.

It can be seen from Figure 9(a) that the 2 lowest average
concentrations of gas extraction are recorded from drilling
hole No.1 and No.7, whose vertical distances are 3.7m and
5.5m and normal distances are 20m and 16.7m, respectively.
According to the analysis of the position where these two
drilling holes end, we found that they are both located out-
side the area where CBM accumulates. Additionally, fissures
are under development in the specific outer areas, which is
attributed to the lower gas concentration over an extended
period. At the same time, during the coal and gas coextrac-
tion, as the working face advances, the position where the
end of drilling holes will gradually decrease as the overlying
strata caves, while the gas concentration increases during
the extraction.

As shown in Figure 9(b), at the beginning of mining, the
CBM concentration in drilling field No.1 is low, with the
maximum mixing concentration registering of 9.2%, and
the minimum of 2.4%. As the drilling field No.1 begins oper-
ation, the CBM concentration gradually decreases. As the
working face approaches the compression area, drilling field
No.2 starts to work. At the beginning, the CBM concentra-

tion is lower than that of drilling field No.1. As the working
face continues to advance, it gradually exceeds that of drilling
field No.1, with the maximum CBM concentration register-
ing of 15.6% and the minimum concentration of 2.3%. The
explanation is that the height of coal seam No.8’s caved roof
is low, the caving zone possesses a low stacking height, and
fissures are under development at the start of the mining pro-
cess. At this stage, vertical fissures have not yet connected
with the coal seam No.7’s goaf, and the gas has not yet accu-
mulated in this area. Therefore, in the initial stage of mining,
only the CBM reserved in coal seam No.7’s goaf has been
extracted by drilling field No.1, and the overall extraction
efficiency is low. With the strata’s total collapse at the work-
ing face, the normal distance of the drilling holes gradually
decreases into the air leakage area, and this action is respon-
sible for the gradual decline in gas concentration during
extraction.

As shown in Figure 9(c), the gas concentration in the
working face’s upper corner during the extraction of the dril-
ling field No.2 is between 0.2% and 0.6%, with an average of
0.34%. Meanwhile, the return air flow concentration is within
0.1% to 0.35%, with an average of 0.16%. Both the values are
lower than the gas alarm value, 0.8%. Therefore, the

128 m118 m

Return airway

No.2 high location drilling field

Intake airflow roadway

N
o.7 coal
seam

N
o.8 coal
seam

No.1 high location drilling field

Roof drainage drilling
Open-off cut

Figure 8: Layout of upper drilling fields.

Table 3: Actual construction parameters of upper drilling field.

No.1 high location drilling field No.2 high location drilling field
No. ND HD D A DA No. ND HD D A DA

1 22.61 5 100.5 275.7 13 1 20 5.5 143 269 3.5

2 20.90 13 100.5 278 12 2 19.5 10.9 143.5 271 3

3 21.64 21 100 283 12.5 3 20.5 18.7 141 274 3

4 18.31 29 100.5 289 10.5 4 20.4 26.6 142.5 277 2.5

5 20.80 35 126 273 9.5 5 17.6 26.4 96 278 2

6 22.57 9 130 276 10 6 23.5 32.9 106.5 281 4.5

7 21.46 17 130 280 9.5 7 16.6 3.7 100.5 266 5.5

8 20.34 25 130 284 9 8 17.8 11.9 90 270 5

9 13.12 31 100.5 274 7.5 9 19.5 18.5 98.5 274 4.5

10 15.17 40 124.5 280 7 10 16.4 27.8 92 279 4

11 10.71 41 101.9 286 6 11 15.5 33.2 93.5 282 3

ND: normal distance is the vertical distance between the axial end position of the high-level borehole and the top boundary of coal seam No.8, m; HD: the
horizontal distance is the vertical distance between the projection point of the high-level borehole in the horizontal plane and the lane of the return air
passage of the working face, m; D: depth, m; A: azimuth, °; DA: dip angle, °.
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extraction of high-level boreholes significantly inhibits
the accumulation of gas at the upper corner of the
working face and reduces the concentration of gas leak-
ing out from goafs. This approach guarantees a safe and
efficient implementation of coal and gas co-extraction in
Qingdong Coal Mine.

6. Conclusions

(1) Based on the experimental images calculated and
processed by the fractal theory and box counting
method, the calculation results show that there is a
positive correlation between the porosity and fractal
dimension of each grid in the area affected by min-
ing. Meanwhile, the penetrability coefficient of the
coal seam increases with the increase of the fractal
dimension and the maximum diameter of the fis-
sure, so the region with the larger fractal dimension
is more favorable for the desorption and migration
of CBM

(2) Industrial gas extraction experiments show that the
average concentration of gas at the upper corner
and the return airway register of 0.34% and 0.16%,
respectively, which are both lower than the alarm
threshold of 0.8%. Thus, the CBM extraction effi-
ciency can be significantly improved, the risk of coal
and gas outburst can be reduced and the safe and effi-
cient coal and gas coextraction can be ensured by
pinpointing the location of the construct upper dril-
ling fields and the drilling holes end
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